The Choice for visibility safety apparel

Compliance solutions for OSHA and the Federal Worker Visibility Act.
UniFirst-made Class 2 and Class 3 garments are ANSI/ISEA certified and feature:

Visibility garment selection should be based on the color and complexity of the work environment, the work task being done, and the separation of the worker from moving equipment and vehicles.

**ANSI CLASS 1:** For use by workers who are well separated from traffic and working in areas where vehicle and/or equipment speeds do not exceed 25 mph. Workers who can benefit from this class of garment include those directing parking operations, retrieving shopping carts from parking areas, maintaining sidewalks, making deliveries from vehicles, and working in warehouses where motorized equipment is present.

**ANSI CLASS 2:** For workers in situations where complex visual backgrounds may be present. Examples of workers benefiting from this class of garment are roadway construction workers, utility workers, survey crews, crossing guards, tollgate personnel, airport baggage handlers, first responders, and law enforcement personnel.

**ANSI CLASS 3:** These are high visibility garments for workers in the highest-risk situations, who need to be visible through a full range of body motions from a minimum distance of 1280 feet. Workers who can benefit from this class of garment include highway maintenance and construction crews, utility workers, tow truck operators, survey crews, flaggers, and emergency response personnel.

For workers who work on or near roadways, in proximity to moving vehicles, or in environments where their movements might be camouflaged by nature or low-light conditions, UniFirst offers a selection of safety rated, high visibility and enhanced visibility garment options. Our visibility apparel can help keep workers safe and businesses compliant with federal and other safety standards.

MORE INFO.
OSHA STANDARDS: Require employers to perform a hazard analysis to decide which ANSI/ISEA 107-2010 performance class of high visibility garments is needed based on the work conditions anticipated. Workers on all roads or highways exposed to the potential danger of being struck by vehicles must wear appropriate high visibility apparel. This expands upon the Federal Highway Administration’s Manual of Uniform Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD), which imposes the requirement on Federal-aid highways.

FEDERAL WORKER VISIBILITY ACT: States, “All workers within the right-of-way of a Federal-aid highway who are exposed either to traffic or to construction equipment within the work area shall wear ANSI/ISEA Class 2 or Class 3 high visibility safety apparel.” – 23 CFR PART 634

GARMENT PERSONALIZATION: To comply with safety guidelines, UniFirst recommends only standard size company and wearer name emblems on chest for ANSI-rated high visibility garment personalization. Any other personalization options are at the discretion and the responsibility of the employer and/or end user.
Enhanced Visibility Work Shirts
We took our most popular UniWeave® Soft Comfort work shirts and added 360° Visibility Protection. Reflective striping on front, back, and sleeves. Industrial styling with traditional fit and durability. 65/35 poly/cotton. Made by UniFirst.

LONG SLEEVE
013C Navy/Yellow (05)
S–5XL Reg; M–4XL Tall

SHORT SLEEVE
023C Navy/Yellow (05)
S–5XL Reg; L–4XL Tall

Enhanced Visibility Work Pants
Based on the cool comfort of our most popular SofTwill® flat front work pants, these durable, classics feature industrial styling. Reflective striping on legs. Safety stitched main seams. Two-way brass zipper, button closure, front and hip pockets. 65/35 poly/cotton. Made by UniFirst.

123C Navy/Yellow (05)
Waist 28–35; 36–56 even sizes only; custom hemmed up to 35”

Enhanced Visibility Coveralls
360° Visibility Protection featuring 3M™ Scotchlite™ reflective striping on front, back, and sleeves. Two-way brass zipper closure with steel grips. Safety stitched main seams and bi-swing action back. 7.5-oz. 65/35 poly/cotton twill.

30RR Navy/Yellow (05)
34–62 Reg; 38-58 Tall; even chest sizes only

Enhanced Visibility Jackets
We added visibility protection to our best-selling UniWear® coach style jackets! Reflective striping on front, back, and sleeves. Rib-knit collar, cuffs, and waistband. Welted slash pockets. 65/35 poly/cotton. Made by UniFirst.

15EH Navy/Yellow (05)
S–5XL

ZIP-IN/OUT LINERS (For item 15EH)
For work in all seasons, zip-in/out this nylon quilted liner with 1/8” foam fill. Inside left chest pocket. (Image shown on oppposite page.) Made by UniFirst.

Color: Black (12)
1721 S–4XL

--- Enhanced visibility garments are not ANSI rated. ---
**Enhanced Visibility Work Shirts**

We took our most popular UniWeave® Soft Comfort work shirts and added 360° Visibility Protection. Reflective striping on front, back, and sleeves. Industrial styling with traditional fit and durability. 65/35 poly/cotton. *Made by UniFirst.*

**LONG SLEEVE**

Sizes: S–5XL Reg; M–4XL Tall  
013B Grey/Orange (03)  
013C Grey/Yellow (03)

**SHORT SLEEVE**

Sizes: S–5XL Reg; L–4XL Tall  
023B Grey/Orange (03)  
023C Grey/Yellow (03)

---

**Enhanced Visibility Work Pants**

Based on the cool comfort of our most popular SofTwill® flat front work pants, these durable, classics feature industrial styling. Reflective striping on legs. Safety stitched main seams. Two-way brass zipper, button closure, front and hip pockets. 65/35 poly/cotton. *Made by UniFirst.*

Sizes: Waist 28–35; 36–56 even sizes only; custom hemmed up to 35”  
123B Charcoal/Orange (31)  
123C Charcoal/Yellow (31)

---

**Enhanced Visibility Coveralls**

360° Visibility Protection featuring 3M™ Scotchlite™ reflective striping on front, back, and sleeves. Two-way brass zipper closure with steel grips. Safety stitched main seams and bi-swing action back. 7.5-oz. 65/35 poly/cotton twill.

Sizes: 34–62 Reg; 38-58 Tall; even chest sizes only  
30RQ Charcoal/Orange (31)  
30RR Charcoal/Yellow (31)

---

**Enhanced Visibility Jackets**


Sizes: S–5XL  
15EH Charcoal/Yellow (31)  
15EI Charcoal/Orange (31)

**ZIP-IN/OUT LINERS** *(For items 15EH & 15EI)*

For work in all seasons, zip-in/out this nylon quilted liner with 1/8” foam fill. Inside left chest pocket. *Made by UniFirst.*

Color: Black (12)  
1721 S–4XL

---

*Enhanced visibility garments are not ANSI rated.*

---
Class 3 High Visibility Work Shirts

Color: Fluorescent Yellow (HT)

LONG SLEEVE 09DH  S–4XL Reg; M–4XL Tall
SHORT SLEEVE (not shown) 06DH  M–5XL Reg; L–4XL Tall

Class 2 High Visibility Work Shirts

Color: Fluorescent Yellow (HT)

LONG SLEEVE (not shown) 09AH  S–4XL Reg; M–4XL Tall
SHORT SLEEVE 06AH  S–5XL Reg; L–4XL Tall

Class 3 High Visibility Sweatshirts
80/20 poly/cotton shell, with 60/40 poly/cotton lining. (For purchase only.)

Color: Fluorescent Yellow (HT)

01DO  M–3XL

Class 3 High Visibility T-Shirts with Pocket
Get noticed in these ANSI Class 3 t-shirts with 3M™ Scotchlite™ high visibility reflective tape on front and back. 5.75-oz. 100% jersey knit polyester.

Color: Fluorescent Yellow (HT)

LONG SLEEVE (not shown) 08HZ  L–3XL
SHORT SLEEVE 06HZ  L–3XL

Class 3 High Visibility Vests
This mesh vest follows ANSI 107-2010 and is recommended for those working in highest-risk camouflaging situations. Two shoulder and two arm stripes and one horizontal stripe—all made of 2” silver reflective tape. Two inner lower front pockets. Zipper closure. 100% polyester. (For purchase only.)

Colors: Orange (27), Fluorescent Yellow (HT)

1661  S/M, L/XL, 2X/3X, 4X/5X
Class 2 High Visibility Jacket
Featuring 3M™ Scotchlite™ reflective striping on front, back, and sleeves. Adjustable waist tabs. Optional liner (item 1727) for warmth. Durable 100% fluorescent yellow polyester with 360° Visibility Protection.
**Color:** Fluorescent Yellow (HT)
**15EG** 38–54 Reg; 42–50 Tall; even chest sizes

ZIP-IN JACKET LINER (not shown)
Nylon quilted 100% polyester liner.
**1727** M–2XL; Talls available

Class E High Visibility Rain pants
These water resistant pants are Class 3-rated when paired with ANSI vest, shirt or jacket. Breathable rain pants have 2” wide 3M™ Scotchlite™ tape trim and elastic waistband. Pass-through pockets. Navy fabric at ankles hides dirt and mud. 100% polyester. (For purchase only.)
**Color:** Yellow/Navy (GC)
**10DL** S–4XL

Class 3 High Visibility Rain Jackets
Stay dry and visible in this premium breathable rain jacket with sealed seams and 2” wide 3M™ Scotchlite™ tape trim. Detachable roll-away hood. Two outside lower pockets. Zipper and snap closure. 100% polyester with polyurethane coating. (For purchase only.)
**Colors:** Orange (27), Fluorescent Yellow (HT)
**15DL** S–4XL

Class 2 High Visibility Vests
This mesh vest follows ANSI 107-2010 standards as a short sleeve vest and is recommended for workers in situations where complex visual backgrounds may be present. Two shoulder stripes and one horizontal stripe—all made of 2” silver reflective tape. One front, lower inside pocket. Zipper closure. 100% polyester. (For purchase only.)
**Colors:** Orange (27), Fluorescent Yellow (HT)
**1660** S/M, L/XL, 2X/3X, 4X/5X

Class 2 High Visibility Pocket T-Shirts
3M™ Scotchlite™ reflective striping on front and back. Left chest pocket. 9720 silver industrial wash transfer film. 100% polyester.
**Colors:** Orange (27), Fluorescent Yellow (HT)
**02HY** M–5XL
“DOUBLE DUTY” SAFETY
Combining flame resistance and enhanced visibility, this continuous workwear clothing offers the styling and comfort of our most popular uniforms. Built-in “double duty” flame resistance and enhanced visibility protection means your workers will never forget to dress for safety again.

**Armored FR® Work Shirts with Reflective Striping**
Enjoy unrestricted movement with these Armored FR® work shirts boasting extra room in the body, a longer shirt tail to prevent pull-out, and a premium banded collar for comfort and appearance. 3M™ Scotchlite™ retro-reflective FR tape on front, across back, and around sleeves for 360º Visibility Protection. Chest pocket flaps, reinforced pencil stall in left pocket. *Made by UniFirst.*

**Sizes:** S–4XL Reg; M–4XL Tall
**FR Fabric Options:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fabric Option</th>
<th>Color Code</th>
<th>Color Description</th>
<th>ATPV</th>
<th>HRC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4.5-OZ. CXP®</td>
<td>08BQ</td>
<td>Navy (05) with silver reflective striping</td>
<td>5.1</td>
<td>0, 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-OZ. “88/12” FR FABRIC</td>
<td>09FU</td>
<td>Navy (05) with yellow reflective striping</td>
<td>9.2</td>
<td>0, 1, 2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Armored FR® Work Pants with Reflective Striping**
Based upon our most popular plain front work pants, featuring heavy-duty brass zipper, dress style comfort waistband with button for a neat look. Two front pockets, two rear welt pockets (one with button). Silver 3M™ Scotchlite™ retro-reflective FR tape around both knee areas. *Made by UniFirst.*

**Color:** Navy (05) with silver reflective striping

**Sizes:** Waist 28–35 (36–56 even sizes); custom hemmed up to 35”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fabric Option</th>
<th>Color Code</th>
<th>Color Description</th>
<th>ATPV</th>
<th>HRC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6-OZ. NOMEX® IIIA</td>
<td>11BQ</td>
<td>Navy (05) with silver reflective striping</td>
<td>5.8</td>
<td>0, 1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

Enhanced visibility garments are not ANSI rated.
Armorex FR® Coveralls with Reflective Striping
These Armorex FR® coveralls are designed with action-back freedom of movement and the convenience of extra deep front pockets with pass-through access to inner clothing. Two rear patch pockets, two large reinforced chest pockets. Two-way concealed Nomex® taped brass breakaway zipper, concealed snap at top of zipper and neck. 12" leg zipper on outseam of each leg. 360° Visibility Protection with silver 3M™ Scotchlite™ retro-reflective FR tape around biceps, across upper back, and around both knee areas. Made by UniFirst.
Color: Navy (05) with silver reflective striping
Sizes: 38-58 Reg; 40-58 Tall, even chest sizes only

6-OZ. CXP®
30BQ ATPV 6.5 / HRC 0, 1

Flame Resistant Coveralls with Reflective Striping
Deep-pleated action back and side vent opening with snap closure. Two front swing pockets, two patch chest pockets with flaps and concealed snap closures. Two patch hip pockets, left sleeve pocket. Two-way hidden Nomex® taped brass breakaway zipper, concealed snap at top of zipper and neck. 360° Visibility Protection with yellow 3M™ Scotchlite™ retro-reflective FR tape on upper back, under pockets, and around biceps.
Color: Navy (05) with yellow reflective striping
Sizes: 38-54 Reg; 42-54 Tall, even chest sizes only

7-OZ. “88/12” FR FABRIC
30RX ATPV 8.6 / HRC 0, 1, 2

360° Visibility Protection

UniFirst-manufactured visibility garments feature reflective striping wrapped around sleeves to provide uninterrupted reflectivity—no matter the arm and body position—360° protection for maximum safety.

Reflective striping that does not fully wrap around sleeves (vertical striping) can cause driver “blind spots,” as certain arm or body positions reduce or prevent total garment reflection.
Enhanced Visibility Polo Shirts
These polos have constructed side seams and reinforced neck and shoulder seams for added durability. The NtXport™ Moisture Transport System contributes to the overall comfort. 5.75-oz. jersey knit.
**Color:** Fluorescent Yellow (HT)
**04HV** M–4XL

Enhanced Visibility Pocket T-Shirts
Soil release and NtXport™ moisture transport system to wick moisture away. Reinforced neck and shoulder seams. 100% spun polyester jersey.
**Colors:** Orange (27), Fluorescent Yellow (HT)
**LONG SLEEVE**
**0871** M–4XL
**SHORT SLEEVE**
**4277** M–4XL

FastFit Enhanced Visibility Safety Gloves
Features outer shell with ANSI-107 compliant reflective materials. 3M® reflective ink. Synthetic leather safeguards palms. Elastic cuffs for easy on/off flexibility. (For purchase only.)
**Color:** Fluorescent Yellow (HT)
**99RM** S–2XL /pair

Class E High Visibility Hard Hats
Polyethylene construction. Staz-on suspension. ANSI/ISEA Z89.1, Type 1, Class E. Proof-tested to 20,000 volts. Made by MSA. (For purchase only.)
**Color:** Lime Green (LH)
**99MM** One size

Enhanced Visibility Caps
Six-panel, structured mid-profile, fluorescent color crown with reflective grey inserts on side panels and trim on visor. Reflective fabric on Velcro® back strap. Matching grey under visor and sweatband. Velcro® closure. 100% polyester. (For purchase only.)
**Colors:** Orange (27), Fluorescent Yellow (HT)
**90DM** One size

Mesh Vests
Enhanced visibility vest with 1¼” two-tone reflective tape and one inside pocket. 100% polyester. (For purchase only.)
**Colors:** Orange (27), Fluorescent Yellow (HT)
**1656** Reg, XL, 4XL, 8XL

---

MORE INFO.

— Enhanced visibility garments are not ANSI rated. —
and ancillary items

Enhanced Visibility
Classic Fit Jeans

Color: Navy (05)

109A  See chart below for sizes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Waist</th>
<th>Length</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>30, 32, 34, 36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>28, 30, 32, 34, 36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40</td>
<td>28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>28, 29, 30, 32, 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44, 46</td>
<td>28, 30, 32, 34, 36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>28, 30, 32, 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50, 52, 54, 56</td>
<td>30, 32</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Beme® Hooded Zips
This thermal-lined sweatshirt provides plenty of warmth. Features knit cuffs, double-needle stitching, front hand pockets, and an oversized fit for layering. Beme® sweatshirts are a 9-oz. 60/40 cotton/poly fleece and lined in 60/40 cotton/poly waffle-weave thermal knit. (For purchase only.)

Color: Fluorescent Yellow (HT)

03AT  M–6XL

Enhanced Visibility Sweatshirts
Whether you’re hard at work or relaxing, these sweatshirts will quickly become your favorite. We offer a color, style, and weight that’s right for everyone on your “crew.” Our sweatshirts are super comfortable and super durable. Choose crewneck or hooded pullover. 9-oz. 50/50 cotton/poly. (For purchase only.)

Colors: Orange (27), Safety Green (MM)

CREWNECK

08SC  S–4XL

HOODED PULLOVER

08SH  S–4XL
UniFirst offers an extensive selection of image enhancing work uniforms, ranging from traditional and industrial-protective wear to corporate casual and executive attire. We also provide and service floorcare and restroom products that include floor mats, mops, soaps, air fresheners, paper items, and more. And with our cost-effective, full-service rental programs, you never have to worry about laundering, maintenance, replacements, or maintaining product inventories.

To see all our product and service offerings, ask your UniFirst Representative for copies of our Rental and Facility Service Programs catalogs, or visit UniFirst.com/catalogs.